
Chester-le-Street Ramblers AGM
Venue..The Lambton Arms Hotel

7.00pm Tuesday 8th November 2016

The Chair (Kathleen Tweddle) Opened the meeting  by welcoming those present old and new members, to 
the new venue, and again stated her disappointment a the low turnout
Members Present 18
Appologies for absence from…Donna Donne, Carol Holme, May Judson, Dave Marshall, Christine Cowan, 
Joan Armstrong, Jim & Judy Rutter,, Colin Edwards, Joany Ward, Irene Kinnison, Kath Nixon.
Joanne Hall
Minutes of previous AGM 11/11/2015, freely available, were read and accepted MG SD

MATTERS ARISING 
Car Park ? ?  question was asked about lifespan of current carpark where we pick up,  at present time, no 
info available 

The Chairpersons Report, (KathleenTweddle)…Reported on the training day held in Durham University  
attended by Mike W, Maggie B, & herself, with mini half day courses on offer on various items such as 
walk-leading /recruiting, where KT met up with officers from other areas,/groups, she explained our group 
set up, (walk/social programs) which seemed to impress other group officers, KT reported on our annual  
group report we are required to give to the area for the Area AGM (due shortly)  

Read Below
Since the start of the February 16 programme Chester-le-Street Ramblers have had the fortnightly 
programme of walks as advertised. Most have been spectacular with 9-12 mile walks, some within 
a 20-24 mile radius of home, and some within a 40-60 mile radius. We often have a shorter walk 
as alternative.Our summer Wednesday evening fortnightly walks were much appreciated and well 
attended and also our shorter “coffee shop” walks are held the 1st Thursday morning of every 
month.Now being introduced on a 6 month experimental basis is a walk on alternate Sundays 
starting 10.30am rather than 9.30am. If popular these will be incorporated into our official 
programme.However a very successful venture is our monthly social event which may be a meal 
out, an educational visit(local sewage works), a games afternoon (archery or curling), attendance 
at a ceilidh or garden party.These events cement our companionship and gamesmanship skills. 
We do enjoy to
All walks/ social events appear and on our new website, (ramblers.org.uk/chester-le-street )which 
is updated on a regular basis, for all to peruse, with hints/tips/info, walk leaders are encouraged to 
upload their walks directly, events are added as soon as info becomes available, Many thanks to 
Alison Emslie, for her assistance/guidance in setting up our site. A facebook page, has been set 
up, advertising/promoting our group with reminders, and walk photo’s on show
Membership over the past 12 month  85 members (oct 2015) to 89 (sept 2016) averaging 87 
members per month, with 14 members leaving and 12 new members in that time
KathleenTweddle/Jon Davison

Secretarys Report..(Jon Davison) group membership started the year (Nov 2015) with 88 members, & 
ending the year (Oct 2016)with 92 members with 12 leaving & 13 joining, 
the number of member/people walking with us is not available due to the breakdown in the non reporting of 
said numbers.( the information is not important but is good to know how we are doing)
As reported to the Area ,All walks/ social events appear on our new Website which is updated on a 
regular basis, for all to peruse, with hints/tips/info, walk leaders are being encouraged to upload 
their walks directly, events are added as soon as info becomes available, 
Pages available to to view,
“ Home” page is the front page of the website where walks/events are seen, and the main photo 
showing our group is displayed, (this is changed on a regular basis)
 “About Us” is what it says, is all about Chester-le-Street Ramblers, 
 ‘ The Video Gallery” is photos converted to Youtube videos of past walk/events
 “ New & Events contains various reports
 “ The Gallery “ page is a (work in progress) intended for special photos and stories notes (they will 
be a reminder of walk/events which made them special) supplied by yourselves,
Members were reminded that coloured text on the website where links to other pages/sites

http://ramblers.org.uk/chester-le-street


A the present time there is no way of checking on how many visits/hits the site gets ( am working on this)

Treasurers Report  (Maggie Brown)

Accounts for year end September 2016
Opening balance.          £12.40
Area funding.                £182.36
Interest.                        £00 .06
     Total                   ___£194.82______

Expenditure 
One.com annual subs.      £23.76
White Hills AGM.            £70.00
Booking parish centre.    £21.00
Travel expenses              £40.00
         Total                      £154.76
                                    ______________
        Cash in bank.           £40.06

Report forwarded to Area Treasurer, Audited & Signed Off

Footpath Officers Report (Steve Dixon)

Steve reported that about 12 notifications had been received from DCC regarding temporary closures and 
permanent stoppages to footpaths in the district.
For those members on the email (hit list) they were notified of the changes and where appropriate asked to 
comment. None of these closures adversely affected the Ramblers
The Big Pathwatch campaign of last year was affected by the EC Referendum and the outcome postponed 
until November 2016. The results of the survey will be announced during the week of 14-20th November. I 
tabled a copy of the summery report, for members to read. Over 45% of the path network in England and 
Scotland, were surveyed and the majority seemed in good condition. the challenge is to maintain 140.000 
miles of R.O.W by mobilising the members and general public to take action to protect and maintain the 
path network, I expect further details of how this can be achieved to be contained in the main report
This will provide a challenge for the newly appointed Footpath Officer.

Sunday Walk Co-ordinator... (Joanne Hall) was not available to give report, but it was understood that 
everything was on track, (it was later established/confirmed that JH had left a message with secretary but 
was not read until after the meeting, hence name added to appologies)

Short Walk Co-ordinator...(Mu Goode) thanked all for the support over the last 12 months and for the 
Wednesday /Thursday programs and the new 10.30am start alternative Sunday walk program , apologies 
for a couple of walks that had to be cancelled, but walks on the 20/11 with Maggie, 4/12 with Dave ,18/12 
with Mu still in hand,
Mid-Week walks, MG requesting for volunteers with names & routes for wed/thursdays for 2017

Social Committee (Irene Bell) IB reported on
April.. Rose Tree Pub at Shincliffe (meal)
May…Archery at Stanley followed by by meal at Pepes arranged by Mu 
May…Kurling at Tantobie sports hall arranged by Mu (great night with faith supper )
June…Garden Games (various light hearted games held at Kathleen with nibbles)
June…Summer Solstice arranged by Pauline ( with pier stroll & refreshments)
July…Sewerage Works Visit arranged by Pauline( very informative with good walk around reed beds) 
AugustSt Peters Church Tour in Sunderland booked by Pauline
Sept…Mu’s charity Ceilidh( great dance fun & fundraiser) , £1150 raised for “Lifeblood Charity”
Dec…Xmas Walk planned & meal booked in "Red Kite" pub by Joanne
GNAir Ambulance Fund (2 collection tins now available) donations to date £299.87

IB announced she would not be available for re-election as Social Secretary , but offered her assistance to 
any one willing takes over the role.



Election Of Officers 
( all officers are required to stand down, as per the groups constitution)

Positions to fill

Chair...Mike Webber was proposed & seconded and was approved 
Group Secretary .no volunteers/nominations.Jon Davison happy was willing to continue 
Group Treasurer...no volunteers/nominations, Maggie Brown was happy and willing to continue 
Membership/recruitment Secretary..(new post).Kathleen Tweddle was proposed/seconded and approved
Sunday Co-ordinator,..no volunteers/nominations, Joanne Hall was proposed (JH had indicated prior that 
she was willing to continue) 
Midweek Co-Ordinator..no volunteers/nominations, Mu Goode was happy and willing to continue a
Footpath Officer...Mike Webber volunteered  was accepted and approved
Social Secretary...Mu Goode volunteered was accepted and approved
Website/Media Editor ..no volunteers/nominations, Jon Davison was happy and willing to continue 
Seconded Members (as and when required)

The Outgoing Chair KT, thanked all, for there participation and closed the meeting with a nice thought

A philosophy professor stood his class and had some items in front of him, When class began, wordlessly 
he picked up a large empty mayonnaise jar and proceeded to fill it with rocks right up to the top, rocks 
about 2" in diameter.He then asked the students if the jar was full?.They agreed it was. 
So the professor the picked up a box of pebbles and poured them into the jar,he shook the jar lightly, the 
pebbles of course rolled into the open areas between the rocks. The students laughed . He asked his 
students again if the jar was full?. They agreed yes it was. The professor then picked up a box of sand and 
poured it into the jar. Of course the sand filled everything else.
"Now" said the professor  "I want out to recognise that this is your life”.The rocks are the important things -
your family, your partner, your health, your children - anything that so important to you that if were lost , you 
would be nearly destroyed. The pebbles are the other things in your life that matter, but on a smaller scale. 
the pebbles represent things like your job, house, or car. The sand is everything else, the small stuff.
“If you put the sand or the pebbles into the jar first, there is no room for the rocks. The same goes for your 
life . If you spend all your energy and time on the small stuff, material things, you will never have room for 
the things that are truly most important.”  Pay attention to the things that are critical your life. Play with your 
children. Take time for medical checkups, Take your partner out dancing, There will always time to go to 
work, clean house, give a dinner party, fix the disposal.
Take care of the rocks first - the things that really matter. Set your priorities, the rest is just pebbles and 
sand

May there be always be work for your hands to do;
May your purse always hold a coin or two;
May the sun always shine on your windowpane;
May a rainbow certain to follow each rain;
May the hand of a friend always be near you;
And ramblers nearby with gladness to cheer you

Meeting closed at 8.30pm

The social part of the evening began with food, raffles, refreshments and chat.


